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TO ALL CONTEST ANTS 
__A gouge of gratitude for your purchase of this NED-GEO ROM cartridge, "THE KING OF 

,,, r FIGHTER'S '97." Before limbering up for the gruelling carnival of combat, carefully read 
through this informative user's manual to master the moves and mysteries of this tourna e 
of the tough. 



To get the most enjoyment out of this and other NEO GEO video 
games, we encourage you to follow the suggestions below. 

• Be sure to take a break at least once every hour. When you are very tired or are 
sick, it is best to refrain from playing until your body has returned to normal. 
•Be sure to play video games in a bright environment at a healthy distance from the 
television screen. 

[EPILEPSY WARNING] 
Please read before playing 

the NEO GEO system 
•The perception of certain flashing light patterns, bright light patterns or auditory 
sound patterns, commonly found in our daily environment, as viewed or heard by a 
small segment of the population. can lead to epileptic seizures. If you have an 
epileptic condition, please consult your physician before playing video games. 
Individuals who have not experienced any previous seizures may have an undetected 
epileptic condition. If you experience any of the following symptoms while playing 
video games, consult your physician : involuntary muscle contractions, auditory 
seizures, altered vision, mental confusion, disorientation and convulsions. 

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING 
Do not use a front or rear projection television with your NEO GEO CD I NEO GEO HOME SYSTEM 
CONSOLE or NEO GEO CD I NEO GEO HOME SYSTEM games. Sti ll pictnres or images in video 
games. or placing a game on hold or pause. may cause permanent picture-tube damage. SN K and its 
licensees will not be liable for any damage to your projection television if you ignore thi s warn ing and use 
your NEO GEO CD I NEO GEO HOME SYSTEM CONSOLE or games with your projection television. 



PRECAUTIONS A PRENDRE DANS TOUS ~ES CAS 
POUR L'UTILISATION D'UN JEU VIDEO 

• Ne vous tenez pas trop pres de l'ecran 
•Jouez a bonne distance de l'ecran de television et aussi loin que le permet le 
cordon de raccorclement 
• Utilisez de preference Jes jeux video sur un ecran de petite taille 
• Evitez de jouer si vous etes fatigue ou si vous manquez de sommeil 
e Assurez-vous que vous jouez clans une piece bien eclairee 
eEn cours d'utilisation.faites des pauses de clix a quinze minutes toutes les heures 

[AVERTISSEMENT SUR] 
L'EPILEPSIE 

A lire avant toute utilisation d'un jeu video par 
vous-meme ou votre enfant 

Certaines personnes sont susceptibles de faire des crises cl 'epilepsie ou d'avoir des pertes de 
conscience a la vue de certains types de lumieres clignotantes ou d'elements frequents clans 
notre environnement quotidien. Ces personnes s'exposent a des crises lorsqu'elles regardent 
certain es images televisees OU qu'elles jouent a certains jeux video. Ces phenomenes peuvent 
apparaitre aJors meme que le sujet n'a pas d'antecedent medical OU n'a jamais ete confronte a 
une crise d'epilepsie. Si vous-meme ou un membre de votre famille avez deja presente des 
sympt6mes lies a l'epilepsie (crise ou perte de conscience) en presence de stimulations 
lumineuses, veuillez consulter votre medecin avant toute utilisation. Nous conseillons aux 
parents d'etre attentifs a leurs enfants lorsqu'ils jouent avec des jeux video. Si vous-meme ou 
votre enfant presentez un des sympt6mes suivants : vertige, trouble de la vision, contraction 
des yeux ou des muscles, perte de conscience, trouble de !'orientation, mouvement 
involontaire ou convulsion, veuillez immediatement cesser de jouer et consulter un medecin. 
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Notes on use 

MEMORY CARD-BACKUP 
With a NEO GEO Memory Card (sold separately), you can easily return to where 
you left off during a game. Securely insert the memory card into the console's 
memory card slot and follow the procedures below to save and load game data. 

•TO LOAD (Retrieving Data) 
If the NEO GEO Memory Card is inserted correctly, the "LOAD DATA" screen will appear. Use the joy
stick to select "YES" and push Button A to resume play where you left off. 

•TO SAVE (Recording Data) 
If the NEO GEO Memory Card is inserted correctly, after a game has ended, the "SAVE DATA" 

screen will appear. Use the joystick to select "YES" and push Button A to save data at the point 
where you finished. (With certain software data is saved automatically during play.) 
?.«As a ru le, you cannot save data for a game more than once. Consequently, when saving data for a game on 

a memory card , be aware that previous data for the same game will be erased automatically. 

•FORMATTING CARDS 
Newly purchased NEO GEO Memory Cards are not formatted . Before using a new card, follow the 
procedures below to format it. 

~oooc~GEO;'"~Ef om;~~' ~ 

®While holding down all the but- ®When the 'MEMORY CARD UTILI- ®Press Button A when for 
tons (A to D) on the Player 1 con- TY MENU' appears on the screen, matting is completed. 
trailer, push the RESET button on select "FORMAT' and follow the 
the Home System console. on-screen instructions. 
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( NOTES ON USING MEMORY CARDS ) 
e A NEO GEO game cartridge must be inserted into the console to save and load data on the mem

ory card. 
• While loading and saving data, under no circumstances should you either remove the memory 

card and game cartridge or turn the console off. 
• Insert the memory card into the slot with its arrow mark facing upward. 
e The memory card is sold separately. Make sure you purchase and use only NEO GEO Memory 

Cards wi th the NEO GEO Home System. 

( NOTES ON USING CARTRIDGES ) 
e This cartridge is for use only with the NEO GEO Home System. 
e Turn the machine off before inserting or removing the game cartridge. 
e secause this cartridge is a high-precision device, do not expose it to extreme temperatures or severe 

shock. Never attempt to take this cartridge apart as it may damage sensitive components within . 
e oo not touch the cartridge's connector or get it wet. 
e oo not clean the cartridge with cleaners such as thinner, benzine, or alcohol. 
e when not in use, unplug the console's AC adapter from the outlet. 
e oo not connect the NEO GEO Home System to a screen-projection TV. It may cause image burn-in on 

the screen. o 
I 
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Basic controller settlnss are listed below. 

CD SELECT Button ---- Pause/Resume play 
® ST ART Button Starts game/Break-in Play/Continue/Razz(During play) 
@ .Joystick Character Movement, Jump, 

Crouch, Guard, etc./Options Selection 

@G···LightPunch/ @@···Light Kick @ @···Strong Punch <JJ @ ···Strong Kick 
"''"~ Selection Settings Button Butt~ Bu~ 

* Change A to D Button functions with the Option Mode (BUTION CONFIG.) item. (See p. 19 for det ails.) 
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Q Life Gauge: Displays remaining character strength. The orange gauge is the power gauge for the Advanced Mode. 
The yellow gauge IS for the Extra Mode. (In the Extra Mode, when the remaining power decreases. the sause will 
begin to flash. When this happens, you can use Super Special Move commands.) 

4D Character in Battle: Displays faces of characters in use. 

(i Other Team Member Names: The names of defeated characters are displayed in dark characters. 

4\ Time Remaining: Shows the time left for one round. Remaining Power Gauge levels decide the victor when the 
~ timer reaches "O." 

4) Control Mode Display: Displays the Control Mode of the player in action. ADV: Advanced Mode/EX: Expert Mode. 

4) Order Display: Shows the fighting order of team members. 

(!) Advanced Power Gauge: Power gauge for the Advanced Mode. (See p. 14.) 

(I) Extra Power Gauge: Power gauge for the Extra Mode. (See p. 14.) 
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BEGINNING THE BATTLE 

- When the Title Demo Screen appears. push the START button. The Play Instruction screen. 
which appears after this screen. can be cut by pressing the A Button. 

Mode Select Screen 

Move the joystick up or down to select a mode and press the A Button. 

----A team battle against the computer. 
-----A 2-player competition team battle. 

eTEAM PLAY MOOE 
eTEAM VS MOOE 
eSINGLE PLAY MOOE 
eSINGLE VS MOOE 
esURVIVOR MOOE 
ePRACTICE MOOE 
eOPTION MOOE 

---A slnsle-character battle against the computer. 
----A 2-player competition slnsle-charactar battle. 
----A one-fall-elimination, time-attack mode. (See p. 16) 
----A special practice mode. (See p. 17) 

-----For chanslng all same settings. (See p. 16) 

tR 

MODE SELEGT 
l TERM PLAY :I 

TERM ·vs 
SIH~Lt PLAY 

SINGLE vs 
SURVIVOR 
PRHGTIGE 

DPT I DH 
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lecting the Control Mode 

Move the joystick up, down, right, and left to select the Control Mode 
of characters and push the A Button to decide settings. 

eADVANCED MODE --A Control Mode for advanced players. (pp. 12, 14, 16) 
eEXTRA MODE A Control Mode for beginners. (pp. 13, 14, 16) 

elect Team Members 

Select 3 team members. Choose one at a time by moving the joystick up or down and left or 
right, then push the A Button when you have selected the desired character. 

(During single-character battles, once you have 
selected a player, the tournament will begin.) 

Select Fighting Order 

Determines the order characters appear in matches. Choose the first character by moving the 
joystick right or left and push the A Button to determine the order. 

(You can change the fighting order for each stage.) 

Begin! 
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- Roulette Team Edit -
When choosing characters for Team Battles and Single Battles in this game, use the Roulette Team Edit to select characters 
randomly. Move the joystick up, down, right, and left to move the cursor to the question mark (?) in the Character Select screen 
and push the A button. By using Roulette Team Edit in the Team Play Mode and Single Play Mode, each time you win, 
the Roulette selection begins and your playing character will change automatically. There is no Roullete Team Edit function in 
the Survivor Mode and Practice Mode. 

- Burst-In Play • -
HERE COME 

CHALLENGER! 

During Team Play and Single Play modes, pressing the Start button on the unused controller 
stop the 1-player computer battle and changes action to a 2-player competition mode. -Continue Service - -
Choosing to continue battles after losing a match in the Team Play Mode or Single Play Mode 
activates the Continue Service. First, push the Start button before the countdown on the 
Continue Screen reaches "O." Next, the Roulette screen appears and a drum begins to turn. 
Push the A Button within the time limit to stop the drum or push the D Button to cancel (Not 
pushing the A Button within the time limit cancels the Continue Service, too) . The continue 
service applies only to the f irst stage after play is resumed (not the first round) . 

Types of Services Decided by Roulette 

MAX Gauge Start --In the Advanced Mode begins play with the power stock at three; in the Extra Mode begins play 

with the Power Gauge at MAX. (Power stocks and power gauges do not decrease during play.) 

Opponent Power 1 /3 --Begins play with the opponent's power at 1 / 3 its normal level. In Team battles, this 

applies to all three opponent characters. 
CPU Difficulty Down --Lowers the difficulty of the computer to level one and begins game play. 

To Next Stage ---Begins action at the next stage unconditionally. 

Offensive Power-up! --Player's offence is increased in the next game. 

No CPU Gauge ---The power gauge for the CPU character is disabled. 
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COMPETITION RULES 

@s 37-eam Battles ] 

In a three-round battle, the first to win two rounds is the victor. In single battles, both 
participants' power levels are completely restored for the next round. 

Change the number of falls needed to win matches with the "BATTLE CONFIG." item 
displayed on the Option Mode screen. (See p. 1 9 ) 
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~~~~~~~~~~~·--~~~ 

•4''·'=1·14•1='4-IJll=l.ll_. 
I All controls are described at their basic settings, and the arrow symbol "• " indicates 

how to move the joystick, while letters "A to D" indicate buttons to be pressed. 

1 .EXTRA MODE 
(When character is facing right) 

AB together CD together 

Power Charger 

tTap lever twice •• for the "Front Step";•• for the "Back Step." 
tTake advantage of big, medium, and small jumps using various joystick moves. 
tWhile avoiding an attack, push either of the A to D button for the Counter Attack. 
tPush AB right before a knockdown for the "Knockdown Recovery." 
tPush the Start button for the "Teaser' pose. 
tin the guard position, push down the A & B buttons together and move the joystick forward 

(• +AB together) for the "Forward Guard Cancel Emergency Escape." 
t in the guard position, push down the A & B buttons together and move the joystick back ( • 

+AB together) for the "Backward Guard Cancel Emergency Escape." 
tin the guard position, push down the C &D buttons together for the "Guard Cancel 

Blow-Away Attack." 
>*The "Guard Cancel Emergency Escape" and the "Guard Cancel Blow-Away Attack" cannot be used without power stocks. 
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3.Power Gauge System 
The power gauge systems vary in the Advanced Mode and Extra Mode. 

Extra Power Gauge 

In the Extra Mode, push down on the A, 8, C buttons together to increase the power gauge 

in the lower half of the screen (Power Increase). When the gauge becomes full, your 

character automatically enters the temporary MAX Power Condition. When this happens 

use the MAX Power Super Special Moves while the Power gauge is flashing. 



4.Advantage System 

In this game, losing in the Team Play Mode or the Team VS mode, the Advantage System 

gives the second and third players an advantage over opponents. In the Advanced Mode, 

the number of "power stocks" increases to five, and it becomes easier to use MAX Power 

Super Special Moves. In the Extra Mode, the length of the power gauge is shortened, 

making it easy to increase power. 

0 8y changing settings in the "BATILE CDNFIG." of the Option Mode. play games without the 
Advantage Mode. (See p. l 9) 

5.Back-Up Attacks 

When the conditions listed below are met in team battles, push the A, B, C buttons 

simultaneously to have team members jump in for the "Back-Up Attack." But watch out! The 

chances of receiving help will vary based on the compatibility of team members. 

ewhen a team member is knocked out or grabbed by an opponent. 

ewhen teammates are waiting for battles still remain. 
ewhen the teammate(s) waiting for battle appears in the screen. 

0 lf the compatibility of teammates is good, the percentage of getting a "Back-Up Attack" is 
l 00% when the conditions above are met. It's 50% if compatibility is normal. If compatibility is 
bad, you're in quite a pickle, aren't you? 
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SURVIVOR MODE 

This mode is a one-player, computer-battle "Time Attack" mode. Select 
one character and take on all computer-controlled characters with a single 
power gauge to see how long it takes (Clear Time) to defeat them all. 

After selecting "SURVIVOR" on the Mode Select screen and pushing the A Button, select the 
Control Mode and character by moving the joystick up, down. right and left and push the A 
Button to begin the game. 

Survivor Mode Rules -----... 
All matches are one-fall matches. After winning a match, your character's power gauge will 
increase slightly, and the next opponent will appear. During a battle, if your power gauge 
becomes empty, you lose, and the Continue screen will appear. To continue, push the Start 
button. 

Clear Data Save 

After defeating all opponents to clearing the game, save results. When the Save screen 
appears, select "YES" with the joystick and push the A button. 
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PRACTICE MODE 

After selecting "PRACTICE" on the Mode Select screen and pushing the A button, move the 
joystick up, down, right, or left to select the Control Mode, characters, and opponents in this 
order and push the A button. Next, when the Practice Menu screen appears, make settings and 
change the conditions of the practice opponent, etc., then begin practicing. The practice mode 
can be started from both the 1-player and 2-player controls. 

Practice Menu Screen Commands 
Move the joystick up and down to select an item and right and left to make setting changes. 

esTART-----
eACTION -----

ecoUNTER---

•ATTACK -----

eGUARD -----

Push the A Button to begin practice. 
Choose one of three patterns of the opponent's 
condition at STAND, CROUCH and JUMP. 
Sets counter damage. (ON - Damage; OFF - No damage) 
Sets the attack of the practice opponent. (ON - Damage; 
OFF - No damage) 
Sets defensive ability of practice opponent. 
(ON - Defence; OFF -No defence) 

ecHARACTER CHANGE -- Calls up the Character Select screen to change characters. 
eEXIT Push the A Button to return to the Mode Select screen. 

'i'Push the Select button on the Practice Menu screen to begin the Practice Mode automatically. 

Stuff To Be Careful Of 

>STRRf 
RCJIOH 

<>SlRHO CROUCH JukP> 
COUNTER OFF 
Rl!RCK Off 
6RRO OFF 
CHRRRClER CHRHuE 
EXI r 

OPushing the Select button during Practice Mode play changes to the Practice Menu screen. 
OBY pushing the Start button in the Practice Mode and using the Teaser, the opponent will 

attack (In the standing condition only). 
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OPTION MODE 

- When choosing modes. move the joystick up and down to select "OPTION" 

and push the A Button to call up the Option screen. Move the joystick up and down to 

select items, and left and right to change settings. 
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Battle Configuration 
Change the game system in the Battle Configuration screen. 

Move the joystick up and down to select an item, and move 

the joystick right and left to change settings. 

ePLAYER SIDE -- SelectPlayer 1 (lPJ orPlayer2 {2P). 

.. ~ .. ::" :·::~ '" ::·::~- ~it'-Sl{Jt; 

lt~i:.l ··~-;4 -- -·.~ 
~UlltH Ulli;_~£1!11;q..,- llUAllllL 

lll:S~ . ~ll~w~I~~~~:• ~~~t ~: 
~...:;.~,7,.,-,1 1llt till 

HLl~lllllHbt IJll 

lllll!Uli r'Ulftl L ~IJl~I~ 

t.\ll 
<•r•rUo> <•ronoo• 

eLEVEL Change the character's defence value. Defence values Increase In order mm 1 to 8. 
ePOWER GAUGE - Set the power gauge condition lbing games to one of three settings. 

NORMAL: Ncxmal conditloo; MAX: Keeps power stock at the maxm.m runber arid 
thepower 
gauge at maxlm1111 leval; OFF • Disimtes power gauge and ~ Special Moves. 

eDISP.CUT -- Tum ON/OFF the displays of Life Gauge, Power Gauge and Remaining Tme. 
eADVANT AGE - Sets the Advantage System. {ON· Tums system on; OFF· Tums system off) 
eWINNING POINT - Changes the points needed to win for single battles from 1 to 5 points. 
~•EXIT Retlrn to the Option Mode. 

It' 21' 

ll6111 PUMCH~~H H 
1>'""v•l!lfGO• 

~:~:~~~~tE~: : 
:illlU-'ii'::: K!,£.~D u 

i:.Xll 

Button Configuration 

Change controller command settings with the Button Config screen. Move the joystick up and 

down to select the item you want to change settings for and push the desired button. After 

settings are made, move the joystick up and down to select "EXIT" and push the A Button to 

return to the Option screen. 
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Para que pueda disfrutar mas de este y otros video juegos -
NEO ·GEO, recomendamos a que sigan las siguientes sugerencias. 

e Asegurese de tomar un descanso por lo menos una vez cada hora. Cuando este 
muy cansado u enfermo, es mejor que no juegue hasta que se recupere. 
• Asegurese de jugar en un lugar bien iluminado y a una buena distancia de! 
monitor de! televisor. 

[AVISO DE EPILEPSIA] 
POR FAVOR DE LEER ANTES DE JUGAR EL 

SISTEMA NEO ·GEO 
La percepcion de ciertos patrones de luces artificiales, patrones de luces brillantes o 
patrones de sonidos auditivos, comt'inmente encontrados en nuestro medio 
ambiente, visto u escuchado por una pequeiia parte de la poblaci6n, puede conducir 
a un ataque epileptico. Si tiene una condicion epileptica, por favor de consultar con 
su medico antes de jugar video juegos. Individuos que nunca antes han pasado por 
una experiencia epileptica, pudiera tener una condicion epileptica nunca antes 
detectada. Si usted experimenta algunos de los siguientes sintomas mientras juega 
video juegos, consulte con su medico ; contracciones musculares involuntarios, 
ataques auditivos, alteracion de vision, confusion mental, desorientaci6n y 
convulsiones. 



Um den groEtmoglichen SpielspaE mit diesem oder anderen NEO
GEO-Videospielen zu erlangen,mochten wir Sie bitten die 

nachfolgenden Hinweise unbedingt zu beachten!!! 
• Stellen Sie sicher, daf.\ Sie nach jeder Spielstunde eine Spielpause einlegen' 
Wenn Sie UbermUdet oder krank sind, ist es ratsam von dem Spielen eines 
Videospieles abzusehen, bis !hr Ktirper sich regeneriert hat1 

• Stellen Sie sicher, daf.\ Sie Videospiele in einer hellen Umgebung und einem 
gesunden Abstand zum TV-Bildschirm spielen1 

[EPILEPSIE -WARNUNG] 
Bitte lesen Sie dies bevor Sie mit dem 

NEO-GEO-System spielen!! 
• Die geistige Wahrnehmung von gewissen blitzenden Lichtmustern, grellen 
Lichtmustern oder htirbaren Schallmustern. welche im Allgemeinen in unserer 
alltaglichen Umgebung zu finden sind, ktinnen betrachtet oder gehtirt bei einem 
kleinen Tei! der Bevtilkerung zu epileptischen Anfallen fUhren. Sollten Sie 
Epileptiker sein, konsultieren Sie bitte erst Ihren Arzt bevor Sie Videospiele 
spielen! Menschen, welche bisher keine Erfahrung mit Anfallen hatten, haben 
womtiglich eine bisher unerkannte Neigung zu epileptischen Anfallen. Sollten Sie 
irgendwelche der nachfolgenden Symtome wahrend des Spielens mit Videospielen 
bei sich oder anderen bemerken. konsultieren Sie bitte sofort Ihren Arzt : 
unkontrollierte Muskelzuckungen. Horsttirungen, Sehsttirungen, geistige 
Verwirrung. Desorientierung, Krampfe und Zuckungen' 



BONUS INFO from Sh ingo Yabuki 

Hey, everybody. Have you heard? As you play King of Fighters '98, the moods of characters 
change. It's called the "Feeling Variation System," I hear. What that means is that each time 
you insert the cassette and turn the NEO GEO system on, characters' moods are decided 
randomly. And don't try resetting the game, cause it won't work' So, when you select the 
Team Play Mode and Team VS Mode and push the Start button, character's moods are 
represented by the marks shown below. 

The Q means characters moods are good. 

This mark,Q,means moods are okay. 

And this mark,() means characters are really POed' 

So what?, you say? Heh, heh, heh. Well, smarty pants, the mood 
of characters directly affect performance in the Advanced Mode. 
For example ... 

If a character has a good mood, the next character to succeed the 
character's power stock will increase by one.(For example, if 
there is a stock of two, it will increase to three when the 
next character begins to fight.) 
When moods are normal ... A character's power stock will pass 
on to the next character. 
And when the mood of a character is bad .. .The power stock 
for the next character wi ll decrease by one.(For example, 
if the power stock is two, the next character's power stock 
will decrease to one.) 

Well, you get the picture. Unless you're a punch-drunk fool. 
So, be careful of characters' moods 1 But, if Kusanagi's in a bad 
mood, I won't let it only end with the loss of one power stock. 
Catch my drift? Heh, heh, heh ... 



* All rights reserved. No portion of the contents may be 
reproduced, transmitted,distributed,rented of resold in any 
form. Unauthorized reproduction is a violation of applicable 
laws and is subject to criminal prosecution. ** NEOGEO is a trademark of SNK Corporation. 
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